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MONTH IN REVIEW



A new adoption counter was
installed at APA Olivette to match a

similar counter at 
APA Brentwood.

 
Now the public can see the

progress of all the adoptions
happening.

Dear Friends,

Although February is a short month, there was no shortage
of bringing people and pets together! We were happy to
help 496 pets get adopted into wonderful, loving homes. 

We closed our second full month of operations at APA
Olivette with continued success. We are beyond proud to
share that APA Olivette has had a 590% increase in
adoptions compared to the year prior.

In addition to many great adoption matches across both
locations, we have implemented new programs to create
connections and provide enrichment, including Doggie
Dates, which is an opportunity for individuals to take a dog
out of the shelter for a day of fun. There were 39 dog dates
in three days at APA Brentwood, providing hours and hours
of enrichment and time out of the shelter for dogs that
needed it. Because of the program's success, APA Olivette
offers dog dates daily. Some of our Doggie Dates have even
resulted in adoptions!
  

MESSAGE FROM OUR CEO



Our Outreach program had a record month, distributing 1,029
pounds of food to pets throughout the community. The Wellness
Clinic at Brentwood saw 359 patients. 

Compared to last year, our adoptions overall have increased; however,
the intake numbers continue to grow. A total of 741 pets were
brought into APA in February. Despite our incredible adoption
growth, our amazing transfer partners, a dedicated team and a
dynamic foster program, pets are coming in at a higher rate than
they are leaving.

How can you help? We need continued support from the community
by sharing available pets from our website and sharing lost pets on
APA's Lost and Found Facebook Page. We are also in need of new
fosters and volunteer dog walkers.

Thank you for your continued support.

In Gratitude

Sarah Javier
President/CEO

MESSAGE FROM OUR CEO, CONT.



Adoptions 496

Total Intake 741

Pets Reunited With 
Their Family

89

Pets Transferred to
Rescue

51

Spay/Neuter Surgeries
Performed

396

Save Rate 92%

 Animal Sheltering
By the Numbers

February 2023



Adoptions 358

Total Intake 393

Pets Returned to
Owners

19

Pets Transferred to
Rescue

7

Spay/Neuter Surgeries
Performed

239

Save Rate 94%

February 2023
by Location 



Adoptions 138

Total Intake 348

Pets Returned to
Owners

70

Pets Transferred to
Rescue

44

Spay/Neuter Surgeries
Performed

157

Save Rate 88%

February 2023
by Location 



 

 Animal Sheltering
By the Numbers

With intake numbers 
continuing to rise, we will need help

from the community to unite  and
reunite pets with their people.

In February 2023, the community brought in 741
pets between both locations.  We anticipate this
will continue to increase in the coming months,
particularly as Spring approaches.



It would not be possible for the APA to help as many animals as we do
without the support of volunteers. Volunteers provide love and sheltering to
pets through our foster programs, assist with walking dogs, help with
cleaning and other sheltering tasks, provide enrichment to cats in our care,
and so much more. 

In February 2023

hours of service 
from a total of 377 volunteers.

5,832

Volunteers Are a Critical 
Part of the APA Team

Foster volunteers cared for 

144 pets



Pets fostered
before adoption at 

APA Brentwood

93



The newly implemented foster program
continues to be successful.

Pets fostered before
adoption at 
APA Olivette

51



 
pets served through the community

outreach program.

40

108 
outreach services provided 

pets in community

1,029 lbs. 
of pet food were provided in

collaboration with human-serving
organizations.

We are grateful for our
partners in Human Services for

helping us reach those pet
owners who need us most.



participants in 
Humane Education programming

Pet Reach hours

89

15

June 12-16 and 26-30
July 10-14 and 17-21
July 31-August 4
August 7-11

Summer Camp
Registration 
apamo.org/summercamp



A FEW OF OUR LONGEST
RESIDENTS FINALLY

FOUND THEIR MATCH

SARAI, 214 DAYS AT APA OLIVETTE

Sarai was all smiles leaving the shelter to go

home after 214 days.

PRINCE, 168 DAYS AT APA OLIVETTE

This family opened their home to foster

Prince. It was a match, so they made it

permanent!

GINGER, ALMOST 4 MONTHS AT APA
BRENTWOOD
Ginger found her new mom at a PetSmart

adoption event early in February. They

instantly fell in love. 

There were several animals adopted that had long
shelter stays. Here are a few of the longest residents
adopted in February.



STORIES THAT GAVE US
ALL THE FEELS

ROXY & OWNERS REUNITED

Roxy, a 13 year-old dog was found over two hours away from home in
Jefferson City. The pet's chip was never updated after the original owner

gave her ways years ago.
 

Our team asked for help and managed to get the dog posted to lost and
found groups in the central part of the state. Because of this, we got her

back home in her family within 24 hours.
 

When you do this work, there are daily stories that pull at your heart strings.  
February included many of these stories, but here are a few of our favorites.



STORIES THAT GAVE US
ALL THE FEELS

LOLA THRIVES

Lola had been in the foster homes since August after she
was transferred from APA Olivette to APA Brentwood. She
experienced chronic kennel stress including panting,
pacing, spinning and painting. 

Once she went into a foster home she thrived. Her foster
family said she was full of cuddles. We were thrilled she was
adopted in February and went to her forever home.


